FACILITY: Mezyan Pub

General Information

Address:
Hamra, Beirut, Lebanon
Telephone:
71 293 015

We can provide accessible services for
People with motor impairments
People who use a wheelchair
People of very large or small stature
People who are deaf or have hearing impairments
People who are blind or have vision impairments
People who use any kind of technical assistive devices
Where to find out information. We provide information about our venue/service
Add details in the text box, below on our facebook page
Booking
No, we don't have a booking service
Opening hours / Days of operation
Opening hours from 9 am till 2 am
Days we are closed 0

Parking & Entrance
Main Entrance
The main entrance has level access.
The main entrance has steps in the number of 0
The main entrance door is Manual
The clear width of the door opening, when fully open is cm 78
There are safety markings or labels on large glass doors or windows to avoid people walking into
them by accident
The entrance's illumination is Artificial
Reception area / lobby / customer service area
There is a lower counter suitable for wheelchair users and short people at height of cm 75
Wifi is available
Corridors and access routes
The corridors/access routes minimum width is cm 110
The floors of the corridors/access routes are in Ceramic
The illumination is Artificial
The illumination is Automatic
Public use toilets

Public use toilet(s) are For people with disabilities
The illumination is Artificial
The illumination is Manual
The toilet door clear width when fully open is cm 80
The toilet has handrails on both sides
The height of the toilet seat from the floor is cm 38
The width of the floor space at the left side of the toilet is cm 60
The width of the floor space at the right side of the toilet is cm 50
The length of the floor space in front of the toilet is cm 150
The bathroom floor is in Cement
Changing facilities for babies are available.
Café / dining / bar / refreshments facilities
There is level access to the room
The door is Manual
The door is dual purpose revolving door
The clear entrance width is cm 78
The service is Waiter
The minimum width of passage between tables and chairs is cm 110
There is a lower counter area or table for guests using a wheelchair and children at a height of cm
80
We can provide high chairs for babies and small children
There are contrast markings on large glass windows or doors
Menus are available with pictures
Menus are available with description of the ingredients of meals
Our menu includes meals for people who require special diets

